
Says'bugs* 
aer*: 

Billy* gibson 'says that jic- 
Tigue is a double coward if lie 
doesn’t fight Gene Tunney. 

Gibson plasters Mika with the sweet 
stigma of extract of cowardice. 

That crack was the duplicate of one 
that Tile Glutt hung on the champ of 
Roughtown. The Glutt had just got 
nis daily morning subpoena from the 
Roughtown Commission of Rubber 
Checks. The Glutt slipped in a sour 
certificate on the IJpughtown hank. 
He had tuned, the vibrations of his 
fountain pen to call for five hundred 
dollars. 

When Gink found that The Glutt 
had gone into the paper business, 
he claimed infringement on terri- 
torial rights. 

They fought for love. Whiner 
take all. 

Gink was fighting with ids fists 
and retreating with his feet. In 
the 67th chapter from the Book of 
Queensbury, Gink laid a wild fist 
over The Gluti's jawplece. The 
Glutt acted like the prince of Wales 
in a steeplechase. 
He had a 10-mlnute picnic in the 

air before he sang the kissing song 
from the opera "La Canvas." Joe 
Reckett wanted to make it a duet. 
Rut Joe was only there as a specta- 
tor. 

Now Dempsey is in the easiest part 
■>f Montana sparring with bankers 
Hid cashiers. 

Dempsey has already grabbed 200 
grand. If he doesn't get another 
hundred thousand, lie will refuse to 
fight Gibbons. 

Gink will fight them both for a 
piece of burned toast. AM he de- 
mands is tiiat the winner gets the 

-Jmt checking privilege In the sub- 
way. 

Gink I* a real champ. He fights 
because he likes It. 

When he quits to his opponents, 
you know he doesn’t like it. 

Fighters get too much money 
now. When .lolin L. Sullivan fought 
Charley Mitchell, ills slice of the 
purse was a souvenir postcard. 

Gink never made any money 
fighting. His only bankbook is a 
cauliflower ear. 

Firpo is stepping around labeled 
as the Wild Bull of the Pampas. Gink 
doesn't know what Pampas are, but 
he challenges them anyway. 

If Firpo Is a wild bull, then Gink 
Is a toreador. He will fight Firpo 
for either 200 rounds or a finish fight. 

When Gibson calls MrTigue a cow- 
ard, he Is overlooking Gink. 

He isn't scared of any of those 
limousine champs. 

The public wants to see Gink fight. 
They demand to see him fight. They 
have seen hint in a thousand engage- 
ments and they are still demanding 
it. It will be a novelty. ; 

Steamed sir— 
Riotville, Texas, is a tough town 

and worthy of the Knitting Marathon 
or any other brawl. 

Riotville is the home of Lopez Gar 
Jii Assnulto y Battery, the Mexicano 

canvas bouncer who met his only de- 
feat when he tried to pull a sardine J 
out of its cage. 

lie Ms ready to crawl over Gink j 
like ants at a picnic, 

I am his manager when he is feel- 
ing good natured. 

Yours, J. Ercanbrack, 1 

Tiiotvitle^ Texas. 

GINK 
met Lopez Garcia in 

Roughtown during the 
Grand Centennial of the 

Arizona Wife Beaters. 

Gink was president of the organiza- 
tion which always did its official 
marching over flower beds. 

Gink slammed him once. The 
Mow missed Lopez by at least 
three Mexicans. Hut laipez went 
through tlie ring like an elephant 
on a hot-house roof. 

Gink always picked out small ref 
erees who he could throw at his op- 
ponents. 

Mr. Ercanbrack’s dream that he 
was eating striped awnings while sail- 
ing over the Sahara desert In a high 
hat Indicates that Internal revenue 

agents must be dogging it in Texas. 
However, the Gypsy Dream Catalogue 
does not have striped awnings listed 
in its retail department. 

—-« 

We will refer Ibis dream to the 

Congressional committee on toast- 
ed bread. A fair and square deri- 
sion on tills dream would mean 

.Mr. Ereanbrack smokes such 
bum cigars that he has to breathe 
thrrfugli his ears. 

Gink is the Leviathan of fighters. 

The Leviathan sailed back to Aratr- 
: a with a broom at her masthead. 

Gink always had a broom in his 
hands. 

Which makes him either a bum 
or a chump. 

If there is any man on earth, 
either above the waters or below 
the watws, who thinks he ran 

whip the champion of Koughtown, 
then have him call at Gink's office 
when tlie champ is out to lunch. 

Reeking Justice on this earth Is like 
looking for noodles In consomme. But 
Gink is the champ. Dempsey and 
Gibbons v.ill fight for Gink's title out 

in Shelby next month. 

Is this Justice? 
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, SpoCtf Ay'togg 
□AILURK to hit in the pinches 

cost the Omaha Buffaloes the 
third game of the series with the 

Des Moines Boosters here yester- 
day. 

Regardless of May’s weakness in 
the sixth inning when the Iowan* 
scored four runs, the Buffaloes 
■night have won tlie contest had they 
cracked nut the of pellet at the op- 
portune times. Five members of the 
Herd were left stranfled on the 
bases. In the second inning after 
one was gone, t'uilup doubled to left 
but was left on the base. Agpin in 
the fifth, with no outs, Wilder dou- 
bled, but did not score. 

tseenis like one day tlie Buffaloes 
will hit at the right times and then 
the very next day hit any time but 
at tile opportune moment. 

May hurled a good game until the 
sixth, when he was relieved by 
Prendergast. lies Moines got four 
runs off five lilts in the sixth, and 
all off May. But was May to blame? 
Maybe he was and maybe he 
wasn’t. 
In the sixth McLarry Started with 

a double to right. The next two Boost- 
ers grounded out, but when Klugman 
came to bat, May hurled over two 

straight balls. “Buckshot's” third de- 
livery was a foul tip near the Buf- 
faloes’ dugout. McDonald muffed the 
catch, which was an easy one. This 
I'ort of took tlie heart out of May. 
It wasn't a hard ball to catch. Per- 
haps McDonald was afraid he was 
going to run into the Omaha dugout, 
but the fact that he had the ball in 
his mitts and then dropped it, was 
enough to make any pitcher dis- 
gusted. Had "Tex" caught the foul, 
the side would have been retired, but 
as it was, Klugman singled to left, 
scoring McLarry with the run that 
beat the Buffalos* 

Here May cracked. Four succes- 
sive singles scored three more runs, 
and Konetrliy sent an S. II. S sign 
to Prendergast, who relieved the 
disgusted May. 

May seems to have more tough 
luck when pitching than any of the 
other Omaha litirlers. Several times 

.this season file Buffaloes have given 
"Buckshot” poor support. May isn’t 
such a had pitcher. True, lie has 
off days, but every so often May 
pitches a mighty fine game and yes- 
terday he was traveling along the 
path to another victory when liis 
support blew up in the sixth. 

It was just another tough break 
foe "Buckshot." 

_ 

Now comes word from Tulsa that 
the management of the Kt. Louis 
Browns are scouting the timber for 
pitchers to ship to the Oilers. 

"Bill” Friei, business manager of 
tlie Browns and former business man- 

ager of the Tulsa club, has telegraph- 
ed the Oiler owner to tills effect: “I 
am laying awake nights trying to get 
real pitchers for "Tulsa." 

Fans will remember the Tulsa 
chili of 193!. The Oilers were in 
need of pitchers during the latter 
part of the season, anil what did 
the Browns do hut send Dave I>an- 
fortli to tile southern tram. Itaii- 
forth, tugethrrwlth George Boehlcr, 
then hurled Tulsa to a Western 
league tiennant. 

This afternoon Tulsa is in second 
place in tin- standings and is play- 
ing good hall in tiic field and at 
bat. but tlie Oilers need pitchers. 
Tulsa might win Its second con- 

secutive championship if the Browns 
step in and help by sending the Oilers 
hurlers. 

And not so long ago the Western 
league went on record ns being op- 
posed to the draft. 

A 
baseball expert says some dif- 
ference of opinion exists as to 

whether or not Rogers Hornsby 
of the St. Louis Cardinals is the 
greatest hitter that the National 
league has produced. To say that a 

present day hitter is greater than 
Oeiehanty, Wagner, Lajole, Keeler, 
Anson or Duffy may he a rush state- 

ment, and certainly will get a lot of 
argument from oldtime fans, yet it 
may not be very far from the truth. 

Two winters ago the Cardinals 
were offered *350,000 for llornshy 
hy the Giants, who wanted the 
famous slugger to offset the popu- 
larity of Babe Ruth at American 
league games in this city. The 
offer was rejected after a lot of 
consideration, but there is no doubt 
today that Hornsby is a $350,000 
ball player. 

\n analysis of llomsb.v's work 
last season, in which he broke four 
records in a league which is nearly 
50 years old. entitles him to some 
consideration as the National 
league's foremast hitter of all time. 
The new records established by 

Hornsby and the other outstanding 
facts of hit remarkable hitting can- 
pa ign last season are as follows: 

Established new record for greatest 
number of hits In a season with 270. 
Former National league record "13, 
hy Keeler, in 1879. Fortner major 
league record, 248, by Cobh, In 1911. 

Established new National league 
record for home runs with 43, rais- 
ing former National league mark 
by 15. Beat previous mark, 37, by 
Ed Williamson, in 1887. 

Established a new National 
league record for driving in runs, 
149: healing ( ravath's former mark 
of 139. in 1913, by 20. 

Established a new National 
league record for total base bits in 
one season, 450; bettering his own 
mark of 378 total bases in 1931 by 
73 bases. 

Is the tirst National league .400 
bitter since 1899. the last year of 
the old 13-club league. The last 
.400 hitters in the National league 
were Delehanty and Burkett, who 
hit .408 and .402, respectively, 24 
years ago. 
Scored 141 runs, the best run-stor- 

ing record In the National league In 
24 years, Keeler scored 141 runs in 
1839. the last year of the 12olub 
league 

TEE.FAIRX^^ 
i.__ 

Some Special Strokes. 

NOW 
that the stymie is with 

u again and since the season 
is well under way, suppose we 

take as our text today, "How to 
make the ball perform on Its ear." 
Golf turns up some strange cor- 

respondence. For Instance. I ha\e 
on my desk right now, two letters 
from enthusiasts. One of these wants 
to know how he ran avoid slicing 
and pulling white the other asks me 

to tell him just how to go about 
it to make the ball slice or pull. 

It frequency happens that an in- 
tentionally sliced or pulled drive Is 
of tho greatest advantni^- to the 
player. In fact, Harry Yardon, tho 
master, claims that golf greatest 
shot ts the one wherein the player 
gnituc through intentionally hooking 
or "llclng Ills drive, an advantage 
that coulfl he gained in no other 
way. Moreover the Intentionally 
curved hall always let* the player 
out of some unusual situation with- 
out loss on his score qard. 

As every expert golfer knows, an 

Intentional slice or pulled shot Is per- 
fectly possible arid is quite frequent- 
ly used by skillful players. The exe- 

cution of such s shot Is primarily 
a matter of stance, so that the face 
of the club may be drawn across 
the hall In such a way as to Impart 
the desired curve to it. There is 
rather an analogy between tho sine 
and pull shot and billiard play, ns 

Is also the case In a pitched baseball. 
The main Idea Is to impart a whirl- 

Rickard Threatens to Get Law 
After Champion Benny Leonard 
Ity International Mens Mer»lee. 

Non Writ, July 12.—Promoter 
Tec Rickard threatened the law on 

Hu* rvowned head of llenny l*eon- 

•a^nrtl, Iiklittv»-iKlit champion, today. 
Rickard protniaetl aiiita against 

llllly (illiaon, l.eonaril’a manager; 

Charley White, Chicago mitt artist, 
ami any anti all peraona who Inter- 
fered with a meeting of (he two 
punchers. 

At the same time Ihe Cromwell 
Athletic dub of New York. lease- 
holdera for tights at Hm Yankee sta- 
dium, announced Hie signing of 
I.outlaid and Ia*w Tondler, I’ltlla- 

drlphin, to meet in it 15-rounri deri- 
sion go to be staReil Hie nielli of 
July 23. 

Itotli I.ennard and Tendler have 
affixed John llanrorks to the imree- 
incuts. They |ilcilx« lo niiilte 133 at 
2 n'rlorh on Hie flu lit date. I.eonaril 
is lo get 35 per rent of the net— 
Tendler 15. 

‘Tint they rnn’t flu lit—l-cmiaid 
has lo flu lit White first.” Klrkard 
answers. Itirhard had I.ennard and 
White siKiird to meet thlolnr 3 
last in Jersey. I.ei>nard's .law he 
ranin Infected. \ postponement re. 

> suited. "I'll go to court; that con- 

tract la still Rood,” Itii liard insists. 

trig motion to tlie ball, which makes 
it curve to the right or left ns the 
case may be. It is comparatively 
easy for me to tell how to execute 
these shots, but I any frankly, it 
will be a more difficult matter for 
you to successfully play. 

ln*nrd«*r to g*t a sliced ball or what 
p pitcher would c all an In « urv* the 
Stance Is taken much nmr« behind tha 
ball than for an ordinary drive. And 

| this Is on* of the c ontrolling fac tor* of 
fh« sliced ahot. The effc t of t bla 1 to 
move the body around to the lefi. Th*t 
usu*I grip Is taken, but the upward awing 
of the* club head should mov* In a line 
qiMlrctly outaide of 'hat ordinarily em- 
ployed. When the club head rotricn down 
on tb« return it t.»k**a this earn* lino with 
the result that the fare of the club I" 
drawn across the b*l! at the moment of 
Impact lust£ad of hitting the ball 
squarely In the middle of the f.*». of the 

[club 1 he hull tth-'Uld be* at ruck a little* 
nearer the heel. This imparts to the ball 
a spin mt that when It starts Its flight 
It i* rotating rapidly to Hi* right This 
minting motion produce* the desired 
curve or "allred" ball 

When a ‘pulled ball I* desired, and 
I hern arc* many times when It is a 'wry 
desirable shot, the reverse of the factors 
coot roll iig t b« ai ad bail are ■ ■« 
Iri other word*, the usual grip I* taken 
but the stance, and this Is Important, is 
taken consider*hly to the front of the hall, 
a c distinguished from the ordinary stance 
for -c straight ball. 

On the upward stroke the Huh head will 
♦ lien pak» considers biy Inside* of the line 
It would follow In hn ordinary shot The 
descending stroke will follow this same 
path mii I the e|tib head should strike the 
or* 11 r»fher nearer th* toe than the center. 

Tim effect f combining this downward 
stroks on this inside line with Impact 
with the hall coming rather on the ton 
of 'lie club head draw* the face of the 
club ... the ball am! aussa th« ball 
In I * flight to rotate* rapidly to the* 1**ft. 
In this manner <i “pulled" allot is pro- 
duced nod »s similar In result to ths out- 
curvs used by a pitcher. 

Th»* pulled" bull Is a alushle one, 
not only wh*-n the lay of the course de- 
mands It, but In the f* re of « cross 
wlnel Mthough I would caution my read- 
ers not to over estimate the Import mien 
of 'he “pulled" shot In a cioss wlnel. 

Now as to my either correspondent who 
a s c •' merely to t«*l1 him ho v not to 
slice them or make them hook "llow 
tint to do It?” he aska All — a life study. 

“I in|> Ouif'lcy in lloi-pital 
Philadelphia, July 12.— Krnost (’ 

Quigley, veteran baseball umpire, 
who was knocked unconscious yester- 
day by a foul tip while offlointinsr he 
hind the plata In the firs! (tame of 
a double-header between the PhiladH 
phla and Cincinnati National*, will 
he hack In the gain* «wlthln two 

week*, physician* at the homeopathic 
hospital said tonight Th»* accident, 
tin* physicians stated, resulted In 
nothing more scrlmiH than a severe 

contuHlon high tip on the left tem- 

ple. 
There had been a slight rnncun 

slun of (lie brain, but this condition 
Iihc| rleared up, It was said. 

Quigley was hit by a foul from the 
hat of James Cavensy, Cincinnati 
shortstop, in tha second inning 

Swimming Tips 
H> MlhS IRENE HHOOKER. 

AFTER 
the bark stroke Is master- 

ed so th.it it can ho done with 
case and smoothly, the side 

should ho learned. This stroke Is the 
basic stroke for all advance methods 
of swimming as the "-clssurs" kick 
Is the foundation for most all leg 
movement. It also ts Invaluable in 
life saving, as the side stroke for car- 

rying: either an unconscious person 
or one who Is struggling is consider- 
ed the best for the purpose. Once 
the stroke Is mastered it is one of the 
easiest strokes to use as there Is a 
minimum of resistance to the body 
and the stroke may be kept up al- 
most indefinitely. 

This stroke may lie used with the 
pupil lying on either side, although 
the right side is the most common. 
As in learning the hack stroke, the 
leg stroke should tie maMerod first 
In order to obtain the correct form 
automatically. 

Seize the side of the pool with 
your left hand (if you swim on your 
right side) and brace your right palm, 
fingers pointing down against the 
side of the pool, about two and 
one half feet licnenth and directly 
under the left hand. Now straighten 
the arms, push the leg* within three 
or four Inches of the surface of the 
water, keeping the body directly on 

itn aide. Balance the Indy by shift- 
ing the lower band slightly. The 
slat ting position: The body Is straight 
and legs together. The stroke Is 
tal on in throe rounts. 

On count one, tiend both legs, the 
knees touching each other (keep toes 

pointed nlways); count two, the top 
leg Is extended forward straight, and 
the lower leg backward, Ihe knees 
slightly hent fjet the spread of leg* 
from the hip* Count three: Pull leg:- 
together straight. Take care that the 
top leg Is kept straight afler the sec 
ond movement. Take thla stroke 
slowly and make each movement cor- 

rect, bemuse It Is very easy to form 
Incorrect habits, hut very difficult to 
overcome them. • 

I,elite* performing well on (lie ntnnnrt. 
1*1*111 look *11 liltlpiif honors of itie 
afternoon lie .oiler imI eight lilts oat of 
tl tune* at list ilnrin* tli- .Is* nio clout 
In-Inn a homer with th» l-osi's londeil in 
the fits* f-sme of itie rep-tot 

AIM I It 11v|„II r •> r. 

DON’T CUSS ! 
HAVI SPEEDWELL OILF R INSTALLED j Pwfict Lubrication lor Ford* 
K*op* motor from overheating No more ; 
burned out bearing*. •Port'd cylinder* and I 
piston*. Incrsuae* motor power* 

Only Co|U $4 00 
SPEEDWELL OILER COMPANY 
till8 Boo,1st S, Omaha.. Neb j 

1 Rough-Hewn Dorothy Canfield | 
Monttnued From Ynterday.) 

SYNOPSIS. 
Neal* Crittenden. » t>i»i«»»l. red-blooded 

American voutli. live* with hi* parent* in 
t nlon lllll.#n 11 *1 k •* near New York Cits. 
While attending preparatory school. ami 
later Columbia university. he take* an 
active part in all kind* of athletic*, and 
make* progreh* in hi* *tudle*. In France. 
Marine Allen, a year or two younger than 
Neale, live* with her American parent* 
in the horn* of Anna Etehergary. a I■ reach 
woman. ’Mari**’* father I* foreign agent 
for an American hualne** firm, Jeanne 
\migorcna i* an old I'reach servant in 

t tie Allen family. .'laris* anpllcs herself 
diligently to the study of music and 
French, and win* m prise In a musical 
content. She I* much interested In Jean- 
Plerr* Gnniler, n French hoy. who has 
just returned front two years’ studv in 
America. She sees him sitting on a 

bench across the street from her window 
and feel* a strange emotion a* she drops 
off to sleep. The following day while 
taking her music lesson her thoughts are 
centered on Jean-IMerre more than on 
her study. While away visiting Marise’* 
mother see* a woman friend killed by a 
fall from a high cliff ami suffer* severe 
nervous shock. She is brought home in 
a serious condition and taken to a con- 
vent, where Maris#* Is not allowed to see 
her. 

CHARTER XX. 
It occurred to Marine, and the idea 

of a responsibility dried her tears 
with a start, that she ought to get 
word somehow to papa. Her heart , 

sprang up to think that perhaps if j 
he knew Maman was so upset he j 
would come back at once. She did j 
want somebody so much, beside j 
Jeanne and Isubelle. 

But she never knew papa’s address j when he was away on business. Per- j 
haps there was something on Ma- 
man’a writing desk. She went quick- 
ly Into the salon, drew aside the cur- 
tains which shut off the writing 
desk’s alcove from the n Ion and be- 
gan rather helplessly to fumble among | 
Maman’s papers and novels. There ; 
were veryVew letters of any sort. 1 

Maman didn’t keep up h» r correspon- 
dence with America very much. 
Jeanne had heard Marine moving and 
through the alcove curtains Murine 
saw her now come into the salon { 
with a basin of water in her hand. ! 

pretending that she needed to water 
a plant. Marise remembered that she 
must as usual arrange something to 

present to Jeanne that would not re- 
flect on Maman’s fancifulnesa. But 
perhaps Soeur Ste. Lucie had told her 
something. She inquired cautiously 
but Jeanne said stiffly, still outraged 
at having been shut out of the room, 
that she knew nothing. Everything 
about her except her words said 
forcibly that she cared less and that 
all this foolishness was a part of the 
usual nonsense. 

“Oh, Jeanne, a terrible thing has 
happened to poor Maman—s*he saw 
somebody swept away in the Gavarnie j 
and killed right before her eyes, and 
it’s upset her fearfully.’’ 

“Killed?” said Jeanne with a greedy 
eagerness, her eyes shlnging. “how 
killed? Drowned, or knocked against) 
the rocks? Man, or woman? Jlavcj 
they got the body out?’’ 

“It was probably in this morning's 
paper," she said to Jeanne. “If you’ll' 
get it. I ll read it to you.” 

Hut Jeanne came back tn a moment 
with an astonished face, saying that 
Isabelle reported that, of all queer 
things, Mile. Has),arren, the music 
teacher, had stopped in that morning 
and asked to borrow the paper. 
Jeanne's astonishment never on any 
oceasioti remained more than an in 
itant untinged with suspieion. and 
Marise, who knew tho old face so 
well, saw the suspicious expression 
begin slowly to color the 'surpr.se, 
"What in the name of God did ihe 
Haaparren want with our news- 
paper?" she asked herself .aloud, ob- 
viously snuffing around a new scent. 
Marise bated Jeanne's faee when it 
looked like that—crafty and zestful, 
as though she were licking her chops 
over a nasty smell. 

They were still standing In the al- 
cove, beside the writing desk, when 
the doorbell tang. Jeanne turned to 
go. heard Isabelle open, and, standing 
between the half-open'curtain, turned 
her head to listen. .Marise heard 
nothing but a man's voice, and Isa- 
belle answering, "Oui monsieur, oui 
monsieur, oui monsieur.” But Jeanne 
started, stiffened, and, darting on tip- 
toe to the door, looked around the 
corner. Thw door shut, steps were 
heard at the other end of the long 
hallway. Isabelle was evidently 
bringing the visitor to the salon. 
Jeanne looked around wildly at Ma 
rise, her face suddenly the color of 
lead, her eyes panlc-struk. The steps 
were nearer; there seemed to be more 
than one man. Jeanne ran back, 
pushed Marise Into the chair hi the 
corner of the alcove, motioning her 
violently but without a sound to keep 
It;feet sdcnce, and noiselessly drew 
'e curtains together before tlie al- 

cove. Marine heard her step qulc-kiy 
tack to *he s ..... where the plant 
stood niitl th. -lit ir of her tin ba 
against the earthenware of the pot. 
And then she heard her say in exactly 
her usual voice, only, with a little 
surprise, "Good day, messieurs, what 
can I do fur you?” 

"We have been sent," said a man’s 
deep voice, and not a "monsieur,” but 
a common sort of man, Marise coutd 
tell by his accent and Intonation, "to 
see and question Mme. Allen.” Jeannt 
evidently went through some panto- 
mime of astonishment, for he explain- 
ed: "A purt of the inquest over the 
death of M. Jean-Plerre Gamier, hut 
the maid tells me she is already not 
here." 

Jeanne answered, and If she caugh* 
her breath or flinched there was not 
the smallest external sun of it, "No.' 
M. rinspert. ur, our poor lady was so 

terribly upset over —e;ng Mich an 
awful thing that the doctor has just1 
sent her for a f. w quiet tlavs' retreat ] 
at the Holy Ghost convent. W hat a I 
1 err,Me t'n.ng, to be sure, M. 1'In-j 
sperteur. 

The man answered wearily: 'tub; 
bien, we shall have to see her. retrta* 
r no retreat. We have the blanks 

lo fill out by all witnesses, and she 
in the only witness. This Is the 
lnspecteur from Ht. Hauveur.” 

"Oh, the poor lady Is in no state 
to be questioned,” said Jearine with 
an affectionate warmth In her yoke. 
"Hhe is as tender hearted as a child, 
and besides hail been a great invalid. 
Hhe took the whole course of baths 
at Haint Hauveur last season, and was 

starting in again." 
"Uh.” said the man, as if surprised, 

"she had been at Saint Hauveur be- 
fore? For the baths?" And then, a* 

if speaking to some one else, "it 
would be harder then to establish 
that she was there to meet the young 
Gamier." 

Jeanne seemed so astounded at 
this idea, that site could scarcely get 
her breath to protest. "Oh, M. l'ln- 
specteur, oh! Who ever heard of 
anything so wild! Is that what peo- 
ple are saying? Oh, why!" she laugh- 
ed out in her amazement, "she hard- 
ly knew him by sight." 

"Why," said the man. evidently not 
speaking to Jeanne, "didn't you say | 
that she ran down along the bank of j 
the river, screaming that he had kill- 
ed himself for her sake?” 

“i'es, I said that," answered an-1 
other man's voice, astonished and on I 
the defense, "and gpe did. too! Atnl 
when the body was pulled out she 
flung herself down on it and shrieked 
that she wanted to die with hint.” 

"Norn de Oieu!" said the first man’s 
voice in extreme surprise. "Hadn't 
seen him for two years!" 

"No, he hasn't even been In France 
since he was a little young boy!" 
The first man laughed as though the 
Joke were on his comrade. 

The second man'a voice said, still 
defending himself, but now uncertain- 
ly, “Very queer his following her 
right up there, if he scarcely knew 
her—what was he doing in Haint 
Hauveur at this season, I’d like to 
know, if not ..." 

"Oh, as to that." said Jeanne, care- 
lessly. "I happen tu know why he; 
was there. 1 saw the young monsieur, 
day before yesterday, just as he was 

about to take the 7 o clock train, 
valise in hand, and I had a talk with 
him. our young mademoiselle and I." 

"Why, I thought you hardly knew 
hirn by sight in this house, and he 
never came here,” broke in the sec- 
ond policeman suspiciously. 

"I didn’t say it was here we saw 
him,” said Jeanne, “and I said It was 
madame who hardly knew him. But 
he Is the brother of a little girl class- 
mate of our mademoiselle. They are 

all children together. Well, every 
evening at 6, except the days when 
mademoiselle takes her music lesson, 
1 go to the school to fetch her home, 
and that afternoon, as we were com- 
ing up the Hue Port Neuf. we met 
tfcf young man going towards the 
station, and when he saw our made- 
moiselle he stopped for a moment for 
a chat, as young folks will. Ho was 
in high good spirits and said he was; 
■ ff for fine bush • ss trip to th- 
mountains, and expected to have a j 
good time u« will as do business, and! 
would be in Cauterets the next morn-| 
ing, Well, you know Caut'-rets is 

just over a ridge of the Pyrenees 

from Pilot Sauveur, and Mile. Marla* 
“ild: 'Why, ia noi that queer? My 
maman la at Saint Sauveur just 
now! Why don’t you take the other 
train at PI«-rrefitteNe*tal«s mid run 
up to Saint Sauveur for hal* a day 
and take Maman a message fi m m*. 
something I forgot to *“k hei t“*f" e 

she left'.” and the young man oaid 
lie hail been half planning to go to 
Saint Sauveur on business anyhow, 
and to tell him the message and If 
ha saw her maman he'd repeat It. 
Only he said, 'I don’t believe your 
matnan know* ine.’ and Mile. Ma- 
rls:' said, 'Well, you tell her you are 
Danielle's big brother, and she'll 
know. She knows all about my 
y hoolmaiea.’ and the young man 
asked which sanitarium It was in— 
Dug? And Mile. Mariso reminded 
him, 'No. it's at Saint Sauveur where 
Maman 1.=.' and told him the name of 
the .“'initurlum. and then he said he 
hoped he'd get a little fishing In the 
CJavarnie, and I said the water would 
be too high, and he said he'd go arid 
have a look at It anyway. And then 
he went along with hla valise. Mile. 
Marlse is at school or you could ask 
her oil about this, too." • 

"Mil i. -n, my friend from Saint 
Sauveur!" said the first man's voice, 
in a rallying tone of jocularity. "Thl» 
sounds as though no me of you coun- 

try people must have lost your heads 
a bit. Come now. Did you yourself 
hear her, Haying all that?'' 

"No. of course l didn't,” said the 
other man stiffly, "f was in the office 
at I.uz. How could I know anything 
was happening? But the men who got 
the body out said she was awful to 
hear.” 

(Continued In The Morning Bred 

Trip of Inspection. 
Ten members of the streets and 

boulevard division of the Chamber of 
ommerce cl\. Improvement commu- 

te rnarle a trip of inspection Tuesday 
of new street jobs, under the guidance 
of City Commissioner Koutsky. 

Burglars Routed. 
Mrs. C. II. Miller, <230 Wirt street, 

reported to police that burglars who 
cut a hole in a rear window screen at 

her home were frightened away with- 
out gaining entrance. 

Suit and Extra Pants 
$45 and Up 

25^ reduction on *11 fine wool- 
en?. We guarantee every gar- 
ment perfect in fit and style. We 
have been fitting Orr.ahar.s since 
1902, and can fit you. 

MacCarthy-Wilson | 
Tailoring Co. 

S. E. Cor. 15th and Harney 

Buy the Famous 
Road and Race Tested 

OLDFIELD 
QUALITY TIRES 

from established dealers equipped to give 
you real tire service at these unusual prices 

» 

9 

Oldfield Tires hold all the track records for the last three 
years and are the only American tires to win the French 

Grand Prix Road Race—the Classic of Europe. OMAHA 

IRresfotie 
SERVICE 

RuriiseH 
Robber combany 

1709 
St. Marys Ave. 

AT 8808 


